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T. P. Wangler and R. H. Stokes
LoS Alarms Sclentiflc Laboratory, LOs Alams, w 87545

EkOmnq

The radi-frequent y WadruPle (RFQ) is a new
1inear accelerator concept in which rf electric fields
are used to focus, bmch, and accelerate the beam. Ea.
ceuse the RFQcan provide string focusing at low veloc-
ities, it can capture a high-current dc ion beam from
a low-voltage source and accelerate it to en emrgy of
1 Mevlnucleon within a distance ofa few ns?ters. A re-
cent experimental test at the Los Alefms Scientific
Laboratory (LASL) has confirmed the expected perfo-
ance of this structure and has stimulated interest in a“
wide variety of applications. we review the @leral
propertiesof the RFQ, and preserttexanples ofapplic~
tions of this new accelerator.

Jntroticti%

Two years ago LASL’SAccelerator Technology
Division fnitlated a program to investigate the prop-
erties of the RFQacceleratir,g structure, a conce t
originally proposed by Kapchinekii and Teplyakov. F

The operation of an RFQsystem in the USSRhas been
described previwsly.z CM development of this strut-
ture, the first outside the USSR,has culminated in a
successful experimental tests of the Kc) principle. We
cmclude that the RFQis an attractive inn accelerator
for many applications in the energy range below about
2 MeV/wleon. Papers have been presented that have
descrlbea the eneral properties of the RFCl,bthe WQ
beam dynamics},’ anti the RFQresfmator.’ Applications
at theRFQ as an injector into conventimal drift-tube
linacs have been presented for 1) hi@-energy acceler-
ator facilities,h 2) a h.tgt%intensity ncutrom gener&-
tor,@ 3) a pion g?nerator for cancer therapy,’ 4) a !
heavy ion accel~rator cmcept, 10 and 5) heavy ion in- I
Aced fusim.” However, theRFQ need not be regarded’
exclusively as an inJ?ctor for cmventional Jrift-t”&e !
1inacs . For certain ion beam aoplicat!ons in the I
l-14N/rucleon range, the RFClitselfnmy be En attrac- i
tive small accelerator. In this paper we describe the,
properties of the RFCland represent aurte examples of I
RFQdesi~s both as l-h@V/nucleon cccelnrators, and as’
injectors for drift-ttie iinacs inan tzccelerutor
system.

%ork ptir:ormsd under the auspices of the US Dept.
of Ener~y, Office of Energy Research, Office of
Fusion Energy, and the US Dept. of Health, Etication,
and welfare, and National Cancer Institllte.

General Properties of the RFQ

The RFQuses rf transverse electric fields to
focus icm traveling along its axial regim. FiWre 1
is a achamtic section of the ffQ resonator. It opar-
ates in a modified TE 10 mode in which the currants

tflow transversely to he z-axis. The current flow re-
s’dts in + - + - polarities on the @e tips et a cer-
tain time, thus producing a quadruple focusing, or
defocusing, force in a given transverse plane. me.
half cycle later thSSe fOrceS reverse SIW to produce
an overall strong focusing effect. The focusing force
at a given tinm is spatially contiws along the
z-axis. If the pole tips have a Cc+7star,t r~dius, only
a radial fOCuSlng force is present. In Fig. 1 the pole
tips have a siwsoidel-like variation in radius. W-
tween the x-plane and y-plane pole tips this variation
in radius is shiftedby BA/2. This pole-tip ~lation
prodwes lcmgitudinel accelerating fields in addition
to the tronwerse focusing field.

Irl conventional drift-t@e linecs the focusing
force, which is obtai~d from ms~tic Wadrupoles
within the drift tbes, becoms too smell at low Veloc-
ities to ctmfine the beam, es~cially at high beam
currents. The RFQcan operate at a velocity below
that of cmventimel linacs because the focusing is
obtained from the velocity-inde~ndent electric
force. The operation of a linear accelerator at low
velocities permits adiabatic bumhing of the dc input
beam within the linac structure, resultlng in high
capture and transmissim efficiencies (>90k). Adi&
batic bunctdng is not restricted to low energy in prin-
ciple, but its application at high energies becomes too
costly in length. If the bunching and accelerating
fmctions are ctiined so that the adiabatic hmhing
1s done while the beam is Simsdtanuwsly accelerated,
the space-charge limit can be raised si@ficantly,
cmnpared with the calventhnel aoproach in which the
beam 1s first buwhed before in.jactlon into a linec
accelerator. Furthernmre, the hi@ capture efficie~
ties obtained with the ffQ nmke efficient use of the
ion swrce out@ beam.

The strong focusin frm the electric field, tm
gether with the comtdrmd-?lXKtlon adiabatic bunching,
results il a high space-charge limit, even thw@ the
dc injection voltagemey be as lowas 3D to 50 W. An
outpJt ion beam ener y in the l-WV/nucleon range is

Ptypically obtained w thin a few mstera.
In comparison with a dc accelerator at the sanm

beam curent and out@ enmgy, the~Q freqmntly

b
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Fig. 1,

bc si-e

Sctnsmtic Drawing of tonRFQResmstor.
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offers the advantage of a muti reticed size. The effects. analvzes swcific RFQ desires t-o ~tairl trms-
strmg focusing forces in the WQ allow large beam
currents with g~od out~t beam quality; the beam-
current capacity of th~ RFCIappears to be greater than
most dc accelerators. The RFQ offers greatel flexi-
bility than dc accelerators in the use of ion swrces.
A physically large and cwlex 1o11source for either
positive or negative tiarge can be wed as an injwtor.
For Convenler!ce in Operaticm of the ion-source, ii is
pcsslble to apply a bias dc voltage to the WQ, so that
the lcn scwce is at grwnd potential. Also, because
the rf amplitude is the only @ysical parameter to be
adjusted, the RFQ 1S relatively Si@e to oWate as
campared with rrmst other accelerators. .Scrmedlsadvam
ta~s of the RFQ are (1) the lWQ 1s pr~ably less flex-
ible than dc aCCeMatOrS for wtpJt wergy variation
and (2) fcr energies greater thafl about 2 HW/rmJcleon
the dverage accelerating field is less than that for a
conventicmal linac. ~wever, extending the operatirn
of the ffQ to hipr aaergies &s ntit &graoe the beam
perfornwce, and for low duty factor applicatlms can
result in less total wwer cimsu-rption than for a con-
ventional llnac with dc jocuslng rr@~ets.

Thus, nn WC) can be bsl~d to accept an in-
tense low-velocity urbnched lIM beam frm a low-
voltage dc injecrmr; &n it will provide radial fccus-
ing, burchinu and ●cceleraticm to abwt 1 WW/rucleon
in a few mmters. In applying tne RFQ in a sp@ific
case, it is possible to optimize its characteristics in
a flexible Pay to titain the &sired co~rmise between
transmission efficiency, emlttance Growth, beam current
capclty, overall length, and pw?r dlssiptim,

Techni~es to provide rf power to RFQ system
have been described by Potter, ●t al.’ A fmr-vane
resonator slmllur to Fig. 1 can be used for frWn-
cies

Y
Yatar than abwt 50 Wz, tiere the wter diam-

eter s about 1.2 m, with lo?zr freqmncies, a Uiderbe
rescnmnt stem c~)d be uced; or with very low h-

quemies .Iitable for heavy lms, ●n externally reso-
nant structure’ s-my beccxne useful. A multiple benm
ctwnrel RFQ has been su gssted by Swenson.’t

!
If the

cux,ent capclty uf a s ngle WQ charnel 1s rmt suffi-

:::;{2
a multichannel RFQ array ●nd the furxwllng tech-
OWld be used to ir’creose the total current to

higher vshes.

~eam Oynanlics Analysis anCPole-Tip Desl~

As a basis for beam dymmics slrrulatioo calm
lations and tor cmstr~tion of WQ P1O tips we use
the lowest-o; (er potential fwtlon. Fl~ra 2 wrm-
rizes our protudure. Electric fields obtaimd from the
pot~ntlal functlmr were used to ccmstrmt. trmsforrm-
tlms fnr thp beam dynamics alnulatlon pro~sm
pARMEQ.~,O This program, which lMIudes SIXC*ch9rW
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missim’effi~iency, radial emittam+ growth, ond radial
and ]Onaitudinal characteristics of the out~t beam,
Frcm an-appropriate isopotential surface, we obLaln the
radial variation of the pole tips and the variation of
the radius uf curvature in the hWWWrSe plane, both
as a functiu, of z. Fi~re 1 st!ms the Lanit cell of
length BA/2, thrw@ which the radius varies frcm ma to
a. In the center of the Unit Cell, the pole tips hav?
ck!-adruplar symm’wtrj and the radius r . The @e tips
are cmstructed by generating a data file on ma~tic
tape that is used as irput to a numerically controlled
milling machine.

Beam Dynamics Design PrNetires for RFQ Systems

The methods used to Smthesize RFQ systems to
wet specific objectives have been described’ previ-
CUly. Fl~re 3 shows how ttw desiw procetires can be
divided hto four Separate SeCtlG7S. The lJ_rbLnched
beam frcnn the dc injector first goes into th” radial
matching section, where the radial focusing strength
is increased frcxn a low initial value to a hi~er final
value in -56A. This allows the beam to adapt itself
adiabatically to t?e ti~-varying focusi~g forces. The
next section is the shap?.r klmsre wc start to ramp both
6. and En, the averam bIWIitJdinSl field. The Dhase

: e~gle .$~”stirts at -~ anti increases linearly with z.

nAOIAL S+’IAJ1 9 OtNTLf
UATCWNL

ACC1LSRA1OR
nubcl’fan

Fig. 3. RFQ Fuacticmal Block Di8gram.

‘E starts ●t zero and is slowly turned on by increasing
t~e arrplitu(le of the Ple-tlp modulation. Jf the pa-
rameters are chosen correctly, we can “shape” the par-
ticle distribution at the outfut of the shaper to
occupy the desired level in the @ese stoble region of
the bwket, Next 1s th-s gentle b-her where two con-
ditions are Lnposed, as nu~sted by Kqxhlnskii. The
sverage z-length of the bunch 1s held constant and the
w1l amplitude lmgitudinal free?.mmy 1s bid al a
fixed #alue, This allows the final value of$s to be
attelmd -t the end Of the gentle Wncher md preserves
the psrticle diztritwtim thrcwmout. In the accelera-
tor swtion, the ions are accelerated to their final
en9rgy mt a cmstant value of $s.

A Ck?.$ign Cmstraint 10 impsed that was the
average radius of tlw pola tips r coostsnt, except
in the radlsl Mtching Sectim. L?his keeps the dis-

ltrihtedcspcitmce nearly constant for emsler r-
scmtor tuning. Also, the Wntity V/r. 1s held
cmstmt, tire V 19 the intervane voltcge, allowing
control of the peak surface field, which occurs necr

~the point where the @les have minirrum mparstion.
These Cmstraints are Consistent with s cmstant
voltage almg the vanes ●d with ● mrmtmt value of
tha focusing strength B.

Prop rtleu of the RFCIFwr-Valw Resm4tor

Tha WC! rescmtor can be mdsrstnod in tmns of
ths -C Ofs wa~lde with Inlform four-fold symmetr-
ical croco socticm. The WW-tip ptantlsls ●re ●s-
m.rrmd to be cmstmt, lrdapencbrk of tha z-coordimtn.
For hc-vy Cmacitivt losdirq by ths vsms, two families

I of rncbs ●re Imcsssary for c resmmble qxoxirmtion
\ of LhO field distrltwt’,~, th TE21n ●nd tti TElln

mrbs, Tho TMlm*si~tion rofero to the WQ mclea
~●nalcqpua ta the mocbs of m rl~t circular cyllndar.

The mcle with mlform vane Po:mtisln snd Ckmdrqmlsr
fialds la tha TE 1 , which 19 th FWQ mr~tiwm.
T. cmmla power ~n!o thg PFQ wlthwt disturbing the
field dlstritutim, ● coaxial nsnlfold 1s @.’ The

7.



manifold is a TEkLImde resonator with angled COUpllng
slots into each RFQquadrant at ersch nmifold rmgwtic
1ield maxf;wm.

Radio-.Freqwncy l3Jadrupole Experimental Test

@eglnnlng in February 1900, we cwducted a full-
scale experimental test’ of the RFQ principle. The
test linac was desi~ed to accept protrns froma
lC&keV dc injector and to focus, bUnCh, md
accelerate to B final er”?gy of640 keV. The RFQtest
remnator vanes had a length ofl.1 m andan o.d. of
C.15 m. Radio-frequency lxtwer was furnished by a
425-t4-lz klystron that was coupled to the resonator
thrwgh a coaxial manifold and coupling slots. The
beam dynamics desi~ for this test and the calculated
performance have baendescribed previ~sly.c

The reliability and the simplicity ofoper~tif.n
of the test linac were outstanding. After an initial
conditioning period, the RFrJoperated conti~ously,
accelerating a 20-mAbeam currant for more than a
month at a duty tactor ofO.1%. Also, the test has
shown that the RFCJ is tolerant of both cmstructionel
errors and errors in the rf resonator thllng.

Appllcatitms of theRFCJ

The great flexibility inherent in the FFQ
concept suggests its use in a wide variety ofacceler-
ator systems, Recently wehavemede preliminary beam
dynamics designs for a large ntier of cases where the
requirenmts were widely different. we will illustrate
these by describing fcur systems. Each exanple will be
discussed briefly, and most of the details will repre-
sented in tabular form. The currents listed in the
tables are the microscopic averaged electrical current
and trwi correspond to the average current for 10DK
auty factor. The current limit listed was calculated
from tha fornulas given by Wangler.Ji The emlttances
are normalized values and are to be nndtipliedby n to
obtain the elJipse area in cn’mrad nits. The quantity
ES 1s the assumed maxinsxnsurface electric field; L 1s
thecuwulative RFQlength from the inwt. The diameter
of the RFQresonant cavity is inversely propnrt.icx?al to
frequency and has a value of about 32 cm a, MI t41z.

mQ for Nuclear PtIyslcs

An RF9-based accelerator for e nuclear physics
research faclllty 1s presented in the first exe~le.
lhe Physics Division at LASLhas expressed an interest’h
lna low-erwrgy accelerator lnwhlch two modssofoper-
ation are possible; one for WA E 1/4 bemns and the
other for q/A ■ 1/2, where G is the charge state and A
1s the rmss number. ThmRFQdesign 1s determinedly
the reaulrerrent for cI/A ■ 1/4 acceleratlm. The 9mrrw?

accelerator then provides even better performance for
all Iarger values of q/A, including q/A = 1/2.

Table 1 gives the design pararmsters and summa-
rizes the results for tl/A u 1/4. All bea,n currents
listed should be interpreted es electrical current.
“rhonminalelectrical current of10 nvliscmtingent
~n the capability of the iOn sources to provide this
amcx.mt. An injection voltage of50 kv is rqired for
q/A = 1/4 anda final energy of 1 14eV/wlecm ia
reached in a distance of 4.24 m. F;r q/A . 1/4 a PIG
sourcs generates ion be-” up to at least neon at
beam currents ofa few tenths of &nelectrical milliarr+
kere. A nmre curifzlex and expensive EBi5 swrcel’
could extend the operation to heavier ions thrw@
u;aniun. Figure 4 shows the results of analyzing this
Rf’gwith pARMTEQ;beam characteristics are plotted
versus cell nblher. In Fig. .(a), the x- and y-
pro.jections of 360 particles are plotted at the point
in each cell where the beam is circular. The upper and
lower dotteil lines give the bore dirmmsions. The top
of Fig. 4(b) shows the bunching of 360 psrticlss inl-
tlallydistributedu nifwmly inplmse (wM3UIched). The
ordinate is the particle phsse miws ~he synchronous
phase. At tlw bottom, the particle energy minus the
synchronous energy is plotted. In the mase and
energy plots, the datt~d lines give the location of
tins zero spat-char~sermratrlx. The full wldthat
half nmxirrumerwrgy spread of the wtput beam is
5 keV/rucleon, which gives LW/W. 0.005. This energy
spread could be reduced lf necessary by using a de-
butcher cavity after theffQ. Theaddltionof schle in-
dependently phased cavities efter the RFIJwould allow
energy variation both above and below the nominal
l-ktav/nuclecm output value.

Table 2 gives the results ft)r q/A ❑ 1/2 opera-
tion at a naninal current of25 M. The in.jectlon vol-
tage for q/A = i12 is 25 kV and the final energy is
still 1 *b’/rxJchs0n. In thlsmrxleo fopsration the RFCJ
cmld accelerate a hi@-~ntenslty deuteron beam as a
possible low-energy neutrm generator. Another possi-
bility is to use a msnercially availeble positive IYJl-
arized deuteron source 17 to ac~lerate @larized de’J-
teronswlth beam currentass hl@ as a tmthofa mll-
iicnpere or rrnre. The uaeofa low-frupmncy tiher
betwei- tlws ~ I source and the RFCJcwid provide one
mans of gmer.ting short beam pulses that would ellow
time-o~-fliftt e~periments for polarized ~eutron-
Induced reactims. Hl@intensity polarized protcuv
are also obtainable from SUCFan lon source and cald
be accelvratcd tn the same RFQ to an energy of 1 kw.

2KI Wz RFQ for Proton Llnec

Manyhigh- or medlm-energy facilities have a
low-erwrgy acr~leratrm system that uses e 2CU-t4+zpro-
tM di!ft-ttiW l!~C. The conventional injecclm

Tahlr 1_ .. . . . .

Innn: HP+,

Frequency:

~3+
, 04+, Nm5+

200 ml? U(PWIA)

Nominal Currant: 10 MA

Currenl Limit: 3(1 -

jIA+~Ffl RESULTS

Input Currenll 10 d

Output Current: 9 MA

u Input (902): 0.035

i (Iutpul (9U%): 0.041

: Input (IUIS): 0. owl’)
A

output (Ms): 0.W92

I , F.B(NV/m)

m

●(rm)

r,)(t-m)

dm(dw)

E,,(Plv/m)

V(kv)

B

L(m)

3

0,0125 0!0125 0.027
5.1

1.00

1,53

1,5J

0

70

0.20

d

20.7

1.00

0.37

0.17

-90

0
lb

3.43

0.U4

28.1

1.10

0.35

0.71

-61

0.37
7A

-j.1,1

0s71

0,17

73.7
1.90

0.25

0,3?

-26

2.b9

78

3.41
1, (to

lmrl

20.1

1.90

0,25

0.3?

-26

1.26

7n

3.41

4.24
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Table 2

RFQ for Nuclear Physics; qf A = 1/2 Beams

Ions: d+, He+,...

Frequency: 200 MHz

Nominal Current: 25 ti

Current Limit: 99 mA

PARMTEQ RESULTS

Input Current: 25 MA

Output Current: 23 mA

: Input (90%): 0.035

: output (90%): 0.049

: Input (RMS):
151

0.0083

output (MS): 0.01.09

Ion: Proton

Frequency: 200 ?INZ

Nominal Current: 60 d

Current Limit: 107 ti

PARMTEQ RESULTS

Input Current: 60 ti

Output Current: 59 W

w Input (90%): 0.042

j output (90%): 0.066 -

$ Input (RMS): 0.010aoutput (RJ4s): 0,015

W(MeV/A)

Ea(NV/m)

m

●(cm)

ro(cm)

$a(deg)

Eo(MV/m)

V(kV)

B

L(m)

i Sa t-i s H 0s H A 1-

0.0125 0.0125 0.027 0.17 :.0

5.1 28.7 28.7 28.7 28.7

1.00 1.00 1.10 1.90 1.90

1.53 0,37 0.35 0.25 0.25

1.53 0.37 9.37 0.37 0.37

-90 -76 -63 -63

0 0 0.57 2.69 1..<6

78 78 78 78 78

0.40 6.86 6.86 6B6 6.86

0 0.04 0.71 1.4G 4.24

Teble 3

~ for 200 MNz

-1 w H s H ma H b E

W(MeV) 0.025 0.025 0.030 0.34 0.75

Ea(UV/m) 5.7 29.5 29.5 29.5 29.5
m l.ofl 1.00 1.15 2s46 2.46
● (cm) 3.68 0.53 0.50 0.30 0.29
ro(cm) 3.68 0.53 0.53 0.53 0.53
@a(deg) - -90 -83 -30 -30

Co(MV/m) O 0 0.63 3.91 2.66

V(kv) 113 113 113 113 113

B 0.2 9.6q 9.68 9.68 9.68

L(cm) o 5.5 31 73 93

4



T#ble 4

ffiuh Current Proton RFQ

Ion: Proton

Frequency: 100 14fiz

Nominal Current: 300 w

Currrmt Limit: 500 MA

PAMTSQ RESULTS

Input Current: 320 d

Output Current: 315 m?.

~ Input (90%): 0.35

: IOutput (90%): 0.43

2 In ut (RMS):
a p

9.003

output (wS): 0.104

U(PfeV)

E5(NV/m)

m

ro(cm)

$,(deg)

Eo(NVlm)

V(kV)

B

L(m)

0.10

3.4

1.00

12.1

12.1

0

306

0.20

0

Tsble 5

&~for Planmn Dia&noriLicn..— .—

6
Ion: Li-

Frequency: 50 NNz

Nominal Current: 100 M

Current Limit: 171 ti

~I&W:E~RESULTS——.

Input Currenl: 110 MA

Output Current: 102 d

:\Input (902): 0.21

%chlcpul (902): 0.24-,

U(MrV)

En(~/m)

m

a(cm)

rn(cm)

@fi(dcg)

EO(NV/m)

V(kV)
-;
~1 Input (KM!+): 0.050 B
W:

oulplll (R%): O.[)!lf, L(m)

systcm for this llIWC consists o.- a 750.kv Cockcroft-
Walton generator, follouedby systems for both bwctdng
and low-energy beam transport. This exa~le illL
strtstes how the mQ could replace the cmventlmal
injcctlml system. The RFQ, shown h Table 3, bunches
and accelerates a 60-mA dc beam Of either l++ or H_
fron 25 kw to 750 kev 100 imgthof only 9? m.

Himurrent Proton fTiJ

An example ofa proton FFP that acc~lerates
~ In40fbeem current to2 *V lsgiven in Table4.
It operates mt lCHI MU md us-s a rlc in,jertl~ volttig?
Of lm iv. Such ar,W!J d t be sult~bly applied ns an
lnJector toa cirlft-tke 1 mc fore protljll spallatlon-
type neutron gerssr.tor SUCrII as is mder cunslderat(on
at th? Chalk lver Wcleer Laborsjlory.”

RHl for Plesma Clegno ~tlcs.— —

Table 5 gives the @sign pnr~nwters km en ffCJ
to ●ccelerate lCKItiof ‘Li to 1 l&v/IIwleon. If ttw
Output b!?Sm 1s strl~d or OIW electron to make e neu-
tral atom, lt cmldbe inJccted into ● ~fpet.lC811y
conflwd plasm, The dcktzlecherge em-ha~ reaction
of the bmmwi?n helium ions in the plJ1smaprovltis
the basis for ● techniqds tomnsure II velocity
qwctrwn of Ihehriiwn.

For lllls Dppllcmtlon, Jperatlorl at a feudis-
crete Rnergll”q NY be all trust 1s necessary. As ues
dlswssedprrvhusiy, a contlrsmusener~ vmrlmtim
couldbe Ii.Ita)llett byeddlng lndeperdently @?aeed
cnvitles ofte] the RFQ. For o ncmresment RFfJ con-
fip’atlwl, ustherfmsslbility forcontinwusly

0.10

22.9

1.00

1.a3

1.83

-90

0

306

8,0

0.22

0.115

22.9

1.11

1.711

1.03

-83

0.44

306

a.a

1.30

1.26

22.9

2.50

1.00

1.03

-30

2.64

306

0.0

3,55

2.00

22.9

2.50

0.90

1.83

-30

2.16

306

0.0

4.09

0.10

3.6

1.00

0.47

8.47

0

223

0.2

0

0.10

18.0

1.00

1.68

1.6fI

-90

0

221

5.I)”J

O.Ill

C.11

18.0

1.16

1.61

1.60

-a]

0.21

223

5.P%

1.37

1.11

]0,0

1.70

1.20

1.68

.30

1.67

22 I

5.03

4,n7

6.00

10.0

1,78

1.17

1.68

- M

0.R2

221

‘).0”1

11.54

chenglng tne ●rwgy 1s to (.h~ the freuncy A
change in fremy would affect troth the lnJectlon
and final energies. Alsn, wltn separate drives to
seperate sections of the RfQ, ● -er of dlscnte
●nergies could be prochJced by slnqzly louerlng the
excititlon of ~ or more dtrmnstreem sections to ebwt
fi@%of theciezlw ●xcltatlon, This zfculd drop the
particles out of the acceleration prwess but still
could contain them radially in the @bsdru@e fields.
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